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Welcome to the December 2018 FCAAP Member 
Newsletter! In each issue you will find important 
information and updates for FCAAP members!
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Dear FCAAP Members,
I hope everyone had a fabulous Thanksgiving and can look forward to 
a holiday season full of wonderful memories. My wife and I are excited 
because both of our grown children will be home for the first time in 
at least two years, converging on Tallahassee from Dayton, OH, and 
Lawrence, KS. 
As I am sure you know the NCE was in Orlando this year, November 2-6. 
It was a wonderful experience with excellent sessions and teachers. At the 
NCE the Florida Chapter sponsored a luncheon to which many of you 
came (thank you), and we were able to welcome, in a second reception, the 
leaders from the other chapters in the United States. It always amazes me 
to hear what good things the AAP does, both on a national and local level.
The Board of Directors of the Florida Chapter met at the NCE and 
approved the slate of Committee and Task Force Leaders for the next year. 
You can see them here. In addition, the Board has discussed appointing  
a Task Force on Mental Health and one on School Health. If any of you 
are interested in joining any of the Committees/Task Forces above,  
please contact the appropriate Chairperson directly or the Chapter at 
info@fcaap.org.
The Medicaid Lawsuit is in the process of winding down. Watch the 
newsletter in upcoming months for more information about what has 
happened with that. 
Thanks for all you continue to do for the Chapter.

 
Paul Robinson, M.D., F.A.A.P. 
FCAAP President

https://fcaap.org/about-fcaap/committee/
mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=FCAAP%20Committees/Task%20Forces
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FCAAP HOSTS WELL-ATTENDED FLORIDA PROVIDER 
LUNCHEON AT AAP’S NCE
On Sunday, November 4, 2018 FCAAP hosted a free luncheon for all 
Florida Providers attending the APP NCE. Nearly 200 FCAAP Members 
and guests filled the Barrel Spring Room at the Hyatt Regency Orlando 
to enjoy networking with other Florida pediatric providers, learning 
about the initiatives and member benefits of the Florida Chapter of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics (FCAAP), and meeting chapter leaders 
and representatives. FCAAP President Dr. Paul Robinson shared an 
update on the Chapter, and Dr. Madeline Joseph, President of the Florida 
Pediatric Foundation & Immediate Past President of FCAAP, informed 
guests about the Foundation’s activities.
Guests were also given an opportunity to participate in a brief survey 
to share their feedback on FCAAP events, initiatives and committees. 
Completed surveys were entered into a Grand Prize Drawing for free 
registration to FCAAP’s annual conference: The Future of Pediatric 
Practice 2019. Congratulations to Dr. Thomas Fisk on winning the 
drawing for free conference registration, and to runner up Dr. Julie Jacobs 
who received free family registration to the Family Reception at the 
conference!
Thank you to all who attended, offered their feedback, and helped make 
the luncheon such a success. We appreciate your helping us to continue to 
support Florida’s kids to be happy, safe, and healthy!
Thank you to our MOO-velous Luncheon Partner!

http://www.floridamilk.com/
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Region 1 Representative Vacant

Jim Burns, MD 
Region 2 Representative

Region 5 Representative Vacant

Rachel Dawkins, MD 
Region 3 Representative 

Tommy Schechtman, MD 
Region 4 Representative 

FCAAP NAMES SURVEY RAFFLE WINNERS
If you attended FCAAP’s Annual Conference, The Future of Pediatric 
Practice 2018, you were asked to complete a post-conference survey to 
provide your feedback on the event. We are pleased to share that the post-
conference survey raffle results are in!
Thank you to everyone who provided feedback through the conference 
survey! We strive to improve your conference experience each year and 
cannot do so without feedback from you.
As promised, everyone who completed the post-conference survey was 
entered into a raffle for free registration for The Future of Pediatric 
Practice 2019. In the spirit of giving, a second name was pulled from the 
raffle to receive free family registration (2 adults plus kids) to the Family 
Reception at The Future of Pediatric Practice 2019.
And the winners are... 
First Place: Dr. Sarah Wittstruck | Second Place: Dr. Tara Gonzales
Congratulations, Drs. Wittstruck and Gonzales! 
Why attend FCAAP’s Annual Conference: The Future of Pediatric 
Practice 2019?
 ■NEW Location at Disney’s Yacht & Beach Club Resorts
 ■Network with fellow Florida providers and FCAAP Leaders
 ■Earn CME credits while learning from top pediatric experts
 ■Cheer on Florida’s top pediatric residency programs during the Brain 
Bowl
 ■Enjoy food, fun, dancing, and meet Disney characters at the Family 
Reception
 ■Special hotel rates and discounted tickets to Disney theme parks, valid 
for the Epcot International Food & Wine Festival

We look forward to seeing you Labor Day Weekend - August 30 - 
September 2, 2019! 
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FCAAP STAFF

ADOLESCENT IMMUNIZATION FLIP CHART NOW 
AVAILABLE IN SIMPLIFIED CHINESE
The AAP resource, A Guide to Adolescent Immunizations: Flip Chart for 
Pediatric Offices and Parents, is now available in simplified Chinese by 
request for digital or physical copies. The easy-to-understand flipchart 
is aimed at helping pediatric health care providers discuss adolescent 
immunizations with their patients and families.  
Questions? Contact hpv@aap.org.

“SOMEONE YOU LOVE” FILM AND COMMUNITY 
VIEWING GUIDE
The documentary “Someone You Love: The HPV Epidemic”, showcasing 
the lives of five women affected by Human Papillomavirus (HPV), has 
been added to the HPV Champion Toolkit! Please share this link to 
access free downloads and a community viewing guide to help members 
show this lifesaving film in their practice or community. Questions? 
Contact Jessica Doan, Program Coordinator, Immunization Practice 
Improvement.

AAP’S COMMITTEE ON CODING AND 
NOMENCLATURE UPDATE 
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Chapters, Sections, and Councils 
can play a significant role in the development and valuation of new or 
revised CPT codes and the revaluation of existing CPT codes felt to be 
misvalued. In addition, the Committee on Coding and Nomenclature 
(COCN) needs your help to identify ICD-10-CM codes that are no longer 
applicable, incorrect, or yet to be developed for new diagnoses. 
COCN wants to be sure that all AAP Chapters, Sections, and Councils 
have an opportunity to identify the need for a new/revised code(s), 
propose a new/revised code(s), and value a new/revised code(s).  
For more details on how you can help, click here.

http://www.mmsend70.com/link.cfm?r=Jk6W_y3vnvdkrL66CebztA~~&pe=5HpPqD7VpiUVHoY4AsSrs7Py_wG6BMzfb7SkkAg_rHl5vWmz4EHuFuCG1pjlm3J63CkGWM1r7VfTSU7tkeGN0A~~&t=a5z6rXQJocspM-OICe5Chg~~
http://www.mmsend70.com/link.cfm?r=Jk6W_y3vnvdkrL66CebztA~~&pe=-fRyFqbGvbFhQ8AqDt4hNRMxxYzGr4cIoN0iSpUMA2TGwpHPa_TGcBzuTsnhdg4m-0GQ8k43UfZfq96IdIyTcw~~&t=a5z6rXQJocspM-OICe5Chg~~
mailto:hpv%40aap.org?subject=Adolescent%20Immunization%20Flip%20Chart
http://www.mmsend70.com/link.cfm?r=Jk6W_y3vnvdkrL66CebztA~~&pe=vhSBzxkff9sYF8IMPOqPvVS4kodbfw0-8yXWcIsjYxl3hh95b-v1fj29FiqQqC1cBQ1_SDsyrQh8sSGfq7Jn9w~~&t=Uq0zdJd9UUjFp4MJcKsbWQ~~
http://www.mmsend70.com/link.cfm?r=Jk6W_y3vnvdkrL66CebztA~~&pe=s_LO5VAnefFLljnzKQMiOSHFOWQlZn0v6p00BqerKslP1Cdc2nlGOS2kQToowPNDx9rwqJml-7QdImHJwziIAg~~&t=Uq0zdJd9UUjFp4MJcKsbWQ~~
mailto:mailto:jdoan%40aap.org?subject=Someone%20You%20Love%20Film%20and%20Community%20Viewing%20Guide
https://downloads.aap.org/DOCCSA/COCN_Update_October2018.pdf
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FCAAP COMMITTEES 
Join a FCAAP Committee Today! 
Contact info@fcaap.org for info!
Breastfeeding 
Joan Meek, MD 
Sandra Sullivan, MD
Child Abuse & Injury Prevention 
Randell Alexander, MD
Child Oral Health 
Frank Catalanotto, DMD 
Lindsay Thompson, MD
Continuing Education 
Gene Hershorin, MD 
Nicole Torres, MD 
Editorial 
Mobeen Rathore, MD
Emerging Infections 
Mobeen Rathore, MD 
Finance 
Scott Rivkees, MD
Governance 
Lisa Gwynn, DO
Immunization 
Michael Brown, MD
Legislative Advocacy 
Toni Richards-Rowley, MD 
Scott Rivkees, MD
Medicaid Committee 
Paul Robinson, MD
Medical Students 
Scott Nelson
Membership 
Caitlin Wainscott, MD
Nominating Committee 
Madeline Joseph, MD
Obesity and Nutrition 
Shaista Safder, MD
Past Presidents 
Madeline Joseph, MD 
Pediatric Council 
Shannon Fox-Levine, MD
Residents & Fellows 
Co-Chairs: Elissa Engel & Jillian 
Haggerman 
Asst Chair: Andrea Horbey 
Advisor: Sharon Dabrow, MD
Telehealth 
Lisa Gwynn, DO

FCAAP RESPONDS TO AAP CALL TO BAN 
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
By FCAAP Child Abuse and Injury Prevention Committee Chair  
Randell Alexander, MD, PhD
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recently released a statement 
that called for an end to corporal punishment and to encourage the use 
of alternatives to spanking. The statement supports the need for adults 
to avoid physical punishment and verbal abuse of children. Citing new 
evidence that it may cause harm to the child by affecting normal brain 
development, the AAP notes that there are other methods that teach 
children right from wrong and that are safer and more effective.  
In their roles as child advocates, pediatricians are encouraged to assume 
roles at local and state levels to advance this policy as being in the best 
interest of children. One way in which you can help is to become a No 
Hit Zone in your office, hospital, and other venues. A No Hit Zone is 
when signs are posted declaring that you are a No Hit Zone and when 
the staff are educated about helping families before anger escalates. The 
AAP, CDC, Wolfson Children’s Hospital, and others have websites to help 
families with means to deal with behavior. A No Hit Zone is a tangible 
mission statement for how adults and children should interact with each 
other.  
As hospitals and other around the country are becoming No Hit Zones, 
I hope that you will join in this effort. Please contact me at 904-633-0190 
or email randell.alexander@jax.ufl.edu if you are interested and we can 
provide additional materials.
Please click here to view the AAP statement, “Effective Discipline to Raise 
Healthy Children.”

mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=
mailto:randell.alexander%40jax.ufl.edu?subject=No%20Hit%20Zones
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2018/11/01/peds.2018-3112
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FCAAP TASK FORCES 
Join a FCAAP Task Force! 
Contact info@fcaap.org for info!

Community Pediatrics & Health 
Equity Task Force 
Mikah Owen, MD 
Rita Nathawad, MD
Gun Violence Prevention  
Task Force 
Judith Aronson-Ramos, MD 
Robin Straus, MD
Opioid Task Force 
Mark Hudak, MD  
Jim Burns, MD
Pediatric Cardiovascular  
Task Force 
William B. Blanchard, MD 
Gerold L. Schiebler, MD

Want to get involved with  
a FCAAP committee or task 
force? Contact FCAAP at  
info@fcaap.org to learn  
more and get connected  
with the chair.

FLORIDA MEDICAID WEBINAR SCHEDULE: 
STATEWIDE MEDICAID MANAGED CARE PROGRAM 
OVERVIEW & DENTAL OVERVIEW
The Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) contracts with 
Medicaid health and dental plans to provide services to health plan 
enrollees in the Statewide Medicaid Managed Care (SMMC) program. 
AHCA recently entered into new contracts with health and dental plans. 
As part of those contracts, AHCA achieved program changes that greatly 
benefit enrollees and providers.
AHCA will be hosting public webinars over the course of the next few 
months to share information about updates to the SMMC program.
Join AHCA for webinars relating to SMMC Overview and Dental 
Overview every Wednesday afternoon. These webinars will consist of 
a pre-recorded presentation with the same information each webinar 
followed by a live question and answer session. To register for any of these 
webinars, please click the registration links below:
Wednesday, Dec 5th, 2:00 – 3:30pm EST: SMMC Overview – Register 
Wednesday, Dec 12th, 2:00 – 3:00pm EST: Dental Overview – Register 
Wednesday, Dec 19th, 2:00 – 3:30pm EST: SMMC Overview – Register  
Wednesday, Dec 26th, 2:00 – 3:00pm EST: Dental Overview – Register 
In order to accommodate as many participants as possible, please try to 
consolidate participation within organizations. Please note that if you are 
unable to attend due to scheduling conflicts or the webinar has reached 
the webinar capacity limit, the information will be posted on the AHCA 
website.
For additional information on the SMMC program, please visit  
http://ahca.myflorida.com/SMMC.
QUESTIONS? FLMedicaidManagedCare@ahca.myflorida.com
COMPLAINTS OR ISSUES? ONLINE:  
http://ahca.myflorida.com/Medicaid/complaints/ 
PHONE:  1-877-254-1055

FCAAP IS ONLY AS STRONG  
AS ITS MEMBERSHIP

Please encourage your colleagues to join!
Discounts are available for academic institutions!

Contact FCAAP for more information!

mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=
mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=FCAAP%20Committee%20Interest
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1727048388356295939
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/813043063883789059
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4803433544361942019
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8131643147011996163
http://ahca.myflorida.com/SMMC
mailto:FLMedicaidManagedCare%40ahca.myflorida.com?subject=
http://ahca.myflorida.com/Medicaid/complaints/
mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=Joining%20FCAAP
http://fcaap.org/about-fcaap/become-a-member/
mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=Joining%20FCAAP
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FCAAP Projects
FCAAP is engaged in a variety of 
grant projects throughout the year 
with the help and leadership of 
its Committees, Task Forces, and 
members. Below is a list of recently 
concluded (w/in 2 months), current, 
and pending grant projects. For 
more information on how to get 
involved or to start a new project, 
please contact FCAAP at  
info@fcaap.org. 

Zika 101 
Status: Current 
Primary Leader: Mobeen Rathore, MD 
Associated Committee: Emerging 
Infections 
Focus: Provide updated information 
related to the Zika Virus in pediatrics

Patient Centered Medical 
Home Transition 
Status: Current 
Primary Leaders: Shannon Fox-Levine, 
MD, & Tommy Schechtman, MD 
Associated Committee: Pediatric 
Council 
Focus: Providing resources to 
FCAAP members to achieve PCMH 
recognition

2018 HPV 
Status: Current 
Primary Leaders: Nizar Maraqa, MD 
& Madeline Joseph, MD 
Associated Committee: Immunization 
Focus: Educating pediatric residents on 
how to make a clear recommendation 
for the HPV vaccine and effectively 
communicate with vaccine-hesitant 
parents and youth

An Immunization Coding Primer 
David Kanter, MD, MBA, CPC 

Chair, AAP Committee on Coding and Nomenclature 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Element/Term Comment/Definition 
Component All vaccine antigens that prevent disease caused by one organism. 
Counseling To bill, must be provided face-to-face by physician or Qualified Healthcare 

Professional (such as Advanced Practice Nurse or Physician Assistant), but clinical 
staff (such as RN) may administer vaccine. 

Florida Medicaid 80% of physician fee when administration provided and billed by APN or PA 
Modifier 25 Append to Preventive Medicine visit 99381-99395 or Office E/M visits 99201-

99205, 99212-99215 when also reporting immunization administration. 
NDC formatting  

(not required for Medicaid FFS 
immunization) 

N4, NDC, Unit Qualifier, Number of dispensed units; no spaces or hyphens 
separating these elements. NDC entered as 5-4-2 eleven digit number using leading 0 
to correctly format. 

 
Immunization example CPT code  

(assume counseling for each antigen) 
CPT units 

DTaP-HepB-IPV 90460 1 
90461  

(Not Medicaid FFS or MediKids; Yes for MPIP) 
4 

90723 (Vaccine product) 1 
 

MMR and Varicella 90460 2  
(Note that 90460 represents first 
component of each vaccine, and 

Administration 
w/Counseling 

Administration w/o 
Counseling 

Vaccine product CPT 
90476-90749 

• Florida Medicaid 
pays $0.00 if VFC 90460: 

• Through 18 yo 
• Any route 
• First or only 

component of each 
vaccine/toxoid 

• Reported on day of 
vaccine administration 

90471 
• No age restriction 
• SubQ/IM/Intradermal 
• 1 vaccine (single or 

combination 
vaccine/toxoid) 

+90461 
• Each additional 

vaccine/toxoid 
component 

• Not paid by Medicaid 
FFS or MediKids, but 
paid if MPIP 

+90472 
• Each additional vaccine 

(single or combination 
vaccine/toxoid) 

+ 

+ 
Vaccine product NDC 
(National Drug Code) 

(not required for 
Medicaid FFS) 

+ 
ICD-10-CM  

• Z23 (Encounter for 
immunization) 

• Link to both 
administration and 
product CPT codes 

• Code first any 
routine childhood 
examination 

90473; +90474 
• Intranasal/oral one 

vaccine; +each 
additional vaccine 

two vaccines were counseled 
and administered). 

90461  
(Not Medicaid FFS or MediKids; Yes for MPIP) 

2 

90707 (MMR product) 1 
90716 (Varicella product)  

 
DTaP-Hib-IPV, Pneumococcal, 

Rotavirus 
90460 3 

(Note that 90460 represents first 
component of each vaccine, and 
three vaccines were counseled 

and administered) 
90461  

(Not Medicaid FFS or MediKids; Yes for MPIP) 
4 

90698 (DTaP-Hib-IPV product) 1 
90670 (Pneumococcal product) 1 
90680 (Rotavirus oral product) 1 

Useful links: 
Florida Medicaid Immunization Fee Schedule: 
http://www.fdhc.state.fl.us/medicaid/review/Reimbursement/2018-01-
01_Fee_Schedules/Immunization_Fee_Schedule.pdf 
 
AHCA Managed Medical Assistance Physician Incentive Program (along with enhanced MPIP rates): 
https://b.ahca.myflorida.com/medicaid/statewide_mc/qualified_providers_2017-18.shtml 
 
Florida Vaccines for Children (VFC) Handbook); 
https://b.ahca.myflorida.com/medicaid/statewide_mc/qualified_providers_2017-18.shtml 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Useful Links:
Florida Medicaid Immunization Fee Schedule
AHCA Managed Medical Assistance Physician Incentive Program  
(along with enhanced MPIP rates)
Florida Vaccines for Children (VFC) Handbook)

AN IMMUNIZATION CODING PRIMER
David Kanter, MD, MBA, CPC 
Chair, AAP Committee on Coding and Nomenclature

mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=FCAAP%20Projects
http://www.fdhc.state.fl.us/medicaid/review/Reimbursement/2018-01-01_Fee_Schedules/Immunization_Fee_Schedule.pdf
https://b.ahca.myflorida.com/medicaid/statewide_mc/qualified_providers_2017-18.shtml
https://b.ahca.myflorida.com/medicaid/statewide_mc/qualified_providers_2017-18.shtml
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FCAAP Projects (cont)
Safety & Injury Prevention 
Status: Current 
Primary Leader: Jennifer Takagishi, 
MD 
Association: Early Childhood 
Champion 
Focus: Training early childhood 
educators on safety and injury 
prevention techniques.

Healthy People 2020 
Status: Current 
Associated Task Force: Community 
Pediatrics & Health Equity 
Focus: Reducing adolescent suicide by 
promoting screening for bullying and 
depression in pediatric offices.

Identifying Depression  
Post Gun Violence 
Status: Current 
Primary Leaders: Madeline Joseph, 
MD; Mikah Owen, MD; Rita 
Nathawad, MD; Elise Fallucco, MD 
Associated Task Force: Gun Violence 
Prevention 
Focus: Increasing the proportion 
of PCP office visits where youth are 
screened for depression and increasing 
the proportion of youth with 
mental health problems who receive 
treatment.

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR PATIENTS’ SHOTS  
WITH REMINDER/RECALL
With flu season in full swing, take every opportunity to vaccinate 
against the flu by using Reminder/Recall to be proactive and protect your 
patients. Reminder/Recall is one of the many tools in Florida SHOTS that 
helps you boost immunization levels in your practice. Your office can use 
it to create lists of patients who are due or overdue for immunizations and 
even create and print mailing labels. These reports can include childhood 
and adolescent vaccines – and even flu!
For step-by-step instructions on how to run a Reminder/Recall report in 
your office, check out the guide HERE. Also available in Spanish. There is 
also a recorded webinar that you can view in English or Spanish. 
Florida SHOTS Blog: Sign Up to Get Important Updates!
Did you know Florida SHOTS has a blog? Every week we post important 
announcements, training tips, and other resources to help you get the 
most out of the registry. By subscribing to the blog, you will get our posts 
sent straight to your email so you’ll never miss an update!
Additional training resources from Florida SHOTS include recorded 
webinars, training guides, and a training system.

© Disney

SAVE THE DATES!
 August 30 – September 1, 2019 

 Disney’s Yacht & Beach Club Resorts

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1IBWk_cfDE8kel_Hf6M7nvCXrcX08MGp7ypYmfa5gOoF_p0SDiQ3J__PWP8Nfv3U4Y4hUo-v5ZmUsVlWJc1hAxMegD_c8wQM34y533Gor523iuFoZb_ZbN9OYFIxI-bbh4S_mtUDCYNMJIbP_s1TXLSO4RpAOPtg-tV_FGumCyNcNoXwzXghJ1urPYPB_RB8jhjkJOdjeHhTd0jVMD4hLMeXZ80-gB53Xa5CZBBL_QJjxnJvVUCbcMQhz5xKxu9YWyKOiEqkF6_92Bn8FH6aVnX61_bYFlFWLYJAufAISbkpCMu6vBDVIVCZiGjiqnAyri_k_B9JtoGMrt1jW0Ed_oam6YJ7Jd1zquzv7S0dduqbCv-R0ch0SlpjEtS9ATnPgafNyHmXy6DmekvsZ3hZAPUu4qPCih7sk_TTVpkb5E2N3RZLdDODnkHSegwjakykn6f5Zq1MupA1Q5iLW8BzOq0inyDKeurUIgAdML6q5hms/https%3A%2F%2Ffloridashots.cmail19.com%2Ft%2Fy-l-kitiydy-trituuidyd-j%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1CDi-eesHgHciyOBt4SJQ_7Tf8Z430g2MZxMv792mkq0FBZuUFjkEW0gHuJT4Q9Ngo4OZ3LfngqEbtFhtozuTRWCaFaiYFRNwtJiuIZbb_cyrLbcUgGkB1hcjr48LkBkmEJeTQ_pWlgnj8tgvRU8HhYx9roOAVcIgT0yKn704ei48c1BKdTizQB5l6jlI1DjJSZW97TUMULN5rfhRpmwBNvhVFEjlM4C2bH3_M8tlmgkQDMK-uQEQB-LkOiMO33O9QsPq76gI_GuOgRugohbM0bE8hvPYUNU4dXvrKZpZeprVb3rWQYaJnBeepgiIOjYuFV3-03GI5zYUGzkVjdQO1PSTQoiudjop3bEeV9Goxvg7U4bmIsg7tlUQgiiwJYDDHng9h1eLi6GY4abWHIvNBlGYGb1O6WKeyuvMu-Izo5hdRlWEozuZkC3JP0gaVqewqOc8AkQj7gf3kZBDfXbq7uD3xZ3ymB6rdzWsY9Ho8I8/https%3A%2F%2Ffloridashots.cmail19.com%2Ft%2Fy-l-kitiydy-trituuidyd-t%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uGdghr-gIkHox3E-enpKVfMjG0cL0T2_vh8Mn6-8SkNoVzsgpJrkBHbxsYjIoyDNYWOeCrnVOLueGNdz4eZuB_QouHnR_9fQnPyCyMkqFPF8T55Kom7GFGAhD2J9K3-O9zaWhGEJTTZZEI9goZXa-UErnr4_8ulbTzJy4Z1a38aHABj0HwxV5F_a6mDy3WwUdmi_IKKccLFwbJ2B8TaMU-pDlEFsTGM9UqJoKZXZwO3YZ6lbdjSrWTt8YIqRk0XpyF8t1sAw6ujcC4RtKtrWeuPKB9WJE0CrLukYwbBN9ZwjVeezF-Pejxs4EBvZTb_gunYFw05exdbufK6aCAaMv2gwlpZm0Zq_Knnve6oGlSOfyaUAkqcfMg3IJ6FwbvFHgHIV8YelCA4CDj5DuhjvH5LGkw77I8vE89Unn34zR41Kj8D1Dqp6gxvf2TpWIRgCzcCc3F8WtrElcmpGeTRCMUGP3KmfERvpI2sqB-HRgGk/https%3A%2F%2Ffloridashots.cmail19.com%2Ft%2Fy-l-kitiydy-trituuidyd-i%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1HdnCFi7fly3xti8CW_NO6aiMzWz3Thz1WGWLe-v4g0uMqcy_CZ3mm5M1kJ6jr56zmoStK4u9M4Lz6IF8qnf8rXvLv6g84NN-NTK80MWdSyPoar6sncVs3bCs42wjXp79w8Gn0l4fMnVesmNq2AKcmvD1PgUmrHb9HEd3smkMmQ0AQ29dqHI06RiLlyhY1RUTaIIjD1EZl9ItDCEQ6EMwRBCAIlUftYWOG107fAgx09ZuReiCr8tRGytXy-Y5Gz-riqbgmeU-4yCwg2mS4eDMfqTKXkfwHCwhv0lWHVhcKitKMn1rOPxOmTT1OK6zU5o535InG459oYrwNfFadwGDRQPYVmkwgO-ualKaqTmWf_qSgBATYdzXUur8_cqjqeitHply5I-MjA4sKh9EQGJGuZWZEIQgEeJ-Hl5GAtLV40iv7hGs7iuW7gX1rj1DoFDralIcrphPTD5GPujyz-GfvuoN3p3Vp_wk8LBDIuz5oyE/https%3A%2F%2Ffloridashots.cmail19.com%2Ft%2Fy-l-kitiydy-trituuidyd-h%2F
http://feedburner.google.com/fb/a/mailverify?uri=flshotsusers&loc=en_US
http://flshotsusers.com/training/recorded-webinars
http://flshotsusers.com/training/recorded-webinars
http://flshotsusers.com/training/training-guides
https://www.flshots.com/training/flshots/signin.csp
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Educational Opportunities

 ■ How Healthcare Leaders Can 
Reduce Risks of Distracted Practice 
in Their Organization 
NEW On Demand Course –  
more info

 ■ The Risks of Distracted Practice in 
the Perioperative Area 
NEW On Demand Course –  
more info

 ■ Making the Case: Championing for 
HPV Cancer Prevention in Your 
Practice 
CDC Medscape CME – more info 

 ■ Meningococcal Serogroup B 
Disease Education and Vaccine 
Information Webinar Series 
Multiple Dates in December 2018 
Webinar Series – more info

 ■ USF Pediatric Grand Rounds 
Multiple Dates in December 2018 
St. Petersburg, FL – more info

 ■ Ask Me About HPV! - HPV Cancer 
Education and Ambassador 
Training 
December 5, 2018 
St. Petersburg, FL – more info

 ■ Ask Me About HPV! - HPV Cancer 
Education and Ambassador 
Training 
January 8, 2019 
St. Petersburg, FL – more info

 ■ Celebration of Pediatric 
Pulmonology and Sleep 
February 15-17, 2019 
Orlando, Florida – more info

https://thedoctors.rievent.com/a/29737P24jexA
https://thedoctors.rievent.com/a/29625P3wtKXq
https://login.medscape.com/login/sso/getlogin?urlCache=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWVkc2NhcGUub3JnL3ZpZXdhcnRpY2xlLzg5ODA4NA==&ac=401
https://www.gsksource.com/pharma/content/gsk/source/us/en/events/events-listing.html?tag-id=34944214
https://custom.cvent.com/EDE603C5145F48C8BBC5477DB676A0EB/files/1e80ca86b3344c3dbfb0ad36d7e7ffd2.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ask-me-about-hpv-hpv-cancer-education-and-ambassador-training-tickets-52411350761
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ask-me-about-hpv-hpv-cancer-education-and-ambassador-training-tickets-52411699805
https://shop.aap.org/2019-celebration-of-pediatric-pulmonology-and-sleep/
https://youtu.be/WkGjHhPoEps
http://www.chadis.com
http://UFHealth.org/kids
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For up-to-date information on 
continuing education opportunities  
for pediatricians, visit the  
Member page of FCAAP’s website. 

 ■ 54th Annual Pediatric 
Postgraduate Course 
February 28 – March 3, 2019 
Hollywood, FL – more info

 ■ 2019 AAP Legislative Conference 
April 7-9, 2019 
Washington, DC – more info

 ■ Zika 101 
Recorded Course – more info

 ■ Reducing Complications of 
Therapeutic Blood Transfusion in 
Sickle Cell Disease  
Recorded Course – more info

 ■ Hurricanes and Storms: From 
Preparedness to Recovery, 
Strategies for a Brighter Future 
Recorded Webinar – more info

Educational Opportunities

FCAAP NEWS INTRODUCES MEDICAL STUDENT 
COMMITTEE SECTION
This month’s “Mentor Spotlight” on the following pages is the first in a 
series of several medical student-authored articles that will be featured in 
the FCAAP News throughout the year. 
Additional topics will highlight the work of medical students, Pediatric 
Interest Groups, and student advocacy as it relates to pediatrics. 
We hope you enjoy this new section. Stay tuned for more great  
articles written by members of FCAAP’s Medical Student Committee  
in future editions!

http://fcaap.org/members/cme/
https://www.nicklauschildrens.org/medical-professionals/medical-education/continuing-medical-education-cme/pediatric-postgraduate-course-(2)
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/federal-advocacy/Pages/Legislative-Conference.aspx
http://fcaap.org/members/cme/
https://ghpc.gsu.edu/cme/
https://fccdl.in/lULZNicR6H
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ask-me-about-hpv-hpv-cancer-education-and-ambassador-training-tickets-52411350761
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Do you have a story you’d like 
to share or a FCAAP member 
you’d like to recognize in the 
FCAAP News?
Submit proposed articles for 
publication in the FCAAP 
News by emailing the article or 
information to FCAAP at  
info@fcaap.org. 

MENTOR SPOTLIGHT: DR. MARY NORTON
By FCAAP Medical Student Committee Chair Scott Nelson

This month, I had the privilege of interviewing Mary Norton, MD, 
FAAP, Assistant Professor in the Department of Clinic Sciences at the 
Florida State University College of Medicine, about her role as a mentor to 
medical students and her perspectives on the field of pediatrics.  
Scott Nelson: Please tell me about your current role as a faculty member 
at FSU and your involvement with the Pediatric Interest Group there. 
Dr. Mary Norton: I have the privilege of serving as the faculty advisor 
for FSU College of Medicine’s Pediatric Interest Group.  I am also the 
Assistant Director of the M2 Clinical Skills Course and am a frequent 
pediatric lecturer for second year physician assistant students.  In regards 
to my clinical duties, I am the lead pediatrician at the newly established 
FSU PrimaryHealth Clinic at Sabal Palm Elementary School, and am 
actively involved with the Leon County Community Partnership School 
Cabinet.  
SN: What was your “path to pediatrics?” Did you always know this was 
the specialty for you? 
MN: The short answer is no.  As a medical student at FSU COM, I was 
a Family Medical Scholar and involved with our global health student 
interest group (SIGH).  I liked everything I was learning and wanted to 
know how to best serve families at home and abroad, but didn’t know 
how to narrow my interests beyond that.  It wasn’t until I was more than 
half-way through my 3rd year of medical school that I lost my fear of 
interacting with “angry” or “worried” parents.  Pediatricians inspire 
changes that have a multigenerational impact on the wellbeing children 
and their parents.  Once I realized that power, I switched to pediatrics and 
never looked back! 
SN: Are there any areas of advocacy that you are passionate about and/or 
participate in? Why is advocacy important to you? 
MN: As pediatricians, our voices have a powerful impact on children, 
families, and our communities.  I completely agree with the AAP 
Advocacy & Policy’s stance that “many of the major threats to children’s 
health today cannot be addressed adequately in the clinical setting alone.”   
My passion is community advocacy, because it gives me the opportunity 

 Mary Norton, MD, FAAPScott Nelson, Author

mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=News%20Submission
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to work with local advocates for children and families from multiple 
fields, like education and social services.  We work together to address 
common goals like reducing exposure to toxic stress, building resiliency 
skills, and improving access to primary and behavioral health services.
SN: Do you think it is important to be a mentor for medical students? 
MN: Absolutely!  Building a relationship with a trusted mentor gives 
students the opportunity to learn from their mentor’s experiences 
and gain insight they may not otherwise have about their journey into 
pediatrics.  It also provides a safe space for constructive feedback, advice, 
and nurturing.  I have benefited greatly from the wisdom and guidance I 
have received from my upper levels, faculty, and colleagues.  Sometimes, 
a mentor you bond well with may not be easy to find at first, but don’t 
give up!  If you’re having trouble finding one near you, check out the 
mentorship program offered by the AAP’s Section on Pediatric Trainees.
SN: What challenges do you think pediatrics as a specialty faces going 
forward? What about the future of pediatrics is exciting to you? 
MN: One of the biggest challenges I think we face is keeping up with the 
rapidly changing environment our patients currently live in.  Much of 
what my patients are exposed to now (the prevalence of cyber bulling, 
Juuling, significant mental health burdens, increasingly toxic political 
environment, etc.) seem so much more intense than what I remember 
growing up with (and I’m a Millennial!).  The same goes for parents, 
as parents now face more criticism and pressure to live an “Instagram 
perfect” life than previous generations did.  It is critical for pediatricians 
to keep tabs on what our young people face so that we can appropriately 
support them.  Working with children and families is a tremendous 
privilege and gives me such joy.  I am proud to be able to face these 
challenges with them.  This pediatrician-child-family partnership is what 
gives me hope for the future.  
SN: What advice do you have for medical students who are interested in a 
career in pediatrics? 
MN: Pediatricians and pediatric subspecialists as a group are warm, 
friendly, and encouraging.  If you’re interested in any aspect of pediatrics, 
don’t be afraid to reach out to a pediatrician and ask how you can learn 
more.  You never know what you may discover! 
Questions about FCAAP’s Medical Student Committee or interested  
in applying for a position on next year’s committee? Contact Scott at 
spn16@med.fsu.edu.
About the author: Scott Nelson is a third-year medical student at the 
Florida State University College of Medicine and is the 2018-19 Chairperson 
of the FCAAP Medical Student Committee.

DOWNLOAD
THE OFFICIAL

FCAAP
MOBILE APP

STAY UP TO DATE 
WITH FCAAP EVENTS 

AND INITIATIVES!

mailto:spn16%40med.fsu.edu?subject=FCAAP%20Medical%20Student%20Committee
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FCAAP is pleased to be affiliated 
with the Florida RX Card 
Program. Florida RX Card is 
a free statewide prescription 
assistance program available to 
all Florida Residents. Thanks to 
this affiliation, we are now able 
to offer the Florida Rx Card to 
our members. We know that 
for many working families who 
have limited or no health care 
insurance, prescription drugs 
can be very expensive. Helping 
families afford their prescription 
medication will help increase 
medication compliance and 
improved health outcomes for 
children.
In addition to prescription 
medications for individuals and 
families, the Florida Rx Card has 
multiple value added programs, 
including discounts on 
medications for pets, and each 
time the card is used a donation 
is made to The Children’s 
Miracle Network.
Florida Rx Cards for FCAAP 
members and their patients are  
now available. Cards may be 
printed for immediate use 
from the FCAAP website or by 
visiting www.floridarxcard.com.

FLU FACTS

DONATE TODAY
Support FCAAP’s mission to improve the practice of pediatrics and the 
health of Florida’s children by donating to FCAAP’s Special Advocacy 
Fund or Foundation.
Click here for more information about the work FCAAP is doing and  
to donate.

http://fcaap.org/members/resources/ 
http://www.floridarxcard.com
http://www.floridarxcard.com
http://fcaap.org/advocacy/contribute/
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FCAAP’S MEMBER-ONLY WEBSITE!
Have you logged in to FCAAP’s new, password protected member-only 
website? Share your practice location and specialty in your Profile, easily 
connect with other FCAAP members through the Member Directory, 
manage all your FCAAP event registrations in one place, read past 
editions of FCAAP News, and access Member-Only Benefits from  
a single website! Sign up today!

SURGEON GENERAL DISCUSSES OPIOID EPIDEMIC
The Doctors Company’s 2018 Executive Advisory Board meeting—a 
gathering of some of the leading figures in medicine in the United 
States—featured a virtual conversation between The Doctors Company 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Richard E. Anderson, MD, FACP, 
and the United States Surgeon General, Vice Admiral Jerome M. Adams, 
MD, MPH.
In this first of two articles highlighting key excerpts from the virtual 
conversation, Dr. Anderson and Dr. Adams discuss the opioid epidemic’s 
huge impact on communities and health services in the United States. 
Read the full conversation here.

https://www.cvent.com/events/ContactPortal/Login.aspx?cwstub=4904d8b3-c860-4cb6-b381-5f1f5372b7ad
https://www.thedoctors.com/articles/u.s.-surgeon-general-discusses-the-opioid-epidemic/
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DISTRICT X SURVEY
A research study is being planned to evaluate interventions that reduce 
firearm injuries among children who reside in AAP District X (which 
includes Florida, Georgia, Alabama, and Puerto Rico). This survey will 
take less than 2 minutes of your time and will inform the principal 
investigators of (1) practice patterns among District X pediatricians to 
include questions on firearm ownership and safe storage when counseling 
families about injury prevention and (2) the willingness of pediatricians 
to partner with the research team to understand firearm ownership and 
storage methods. Please take a couple minutes to add your experience as a 
Florida pediatrician to this survey. 

CORNELL STUDENT’S SURVEY SEEKS PEDIATRICIANS 
PERSPECTIVES ON NATURE AND HEALTH
FCAAP members are encouraged to participate in an online survey  
about pediatricians’ perspectives on nature and health. The survey  
takes approximately 15 minutes to complete and in appreciation of  
your feedback, you will be entered into a lottery for one of two $25 
Amazon gift cards. 
This study protocol has been deemed exempt by the Cornell University 
Institutional Review Board for Human Participants, and you must be a 
pediatrician practicing in the United States or Canada to participate.  
To participate, click here. Please contact Briana Lui via email at  
bl459@cornell.edu or at (646) 270-1466 for more information  
or with questions.

https://fcaap.org/members/website-program/
http://fcaap.org/members/website-program/
https://redcap.vanderbilt.edu/surveys/?s=EMRFAR8TL3
https://cornell.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6R5RgVjCk42iMol
mailto:bl459%40cornell.edu?subject=Pediatric%20Survey
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ZIKA101
AN EDUCATIONAL WEBINAR 
SERIES PRESENTED BY FCAAP
 ■ Zika Virus Update: 
Counseling & Testing 
Speaker: Mobeen Rathore, MD 
Accreditation Information 
Watch the Playback
 ■ Zika Virus Update: The 
Importance of the Patient-
Centered Medical Home 
Model as an Integrated Part 
of the Network of Care 
Speaker: Ivan Gonzalez, MD 
Accreditation Information 
Watch the Playback
 ■ Zika Virus Update: 
Evaluation of Infants Exposed 
to Zika in Utero 
Speakers: Ivan Gonzalez, MD, 
and Scott Needle, MD 
Accreditation Information 
Watch the Playback
 ■ Zika Virus Update: 
Counseling & Coping 
Strategies  
Speaker: Mobeen Rathore, MD 
Accreditation Information 
Watch the Playback
 ■ Zika Basics: A Case-Based 
Presentation 
Speakers: Ivan Gonzalez, MD 
and Mobeen Rathore, MD 
Accreditation Information 
Watch the Playback

See Accreditation Information, 
Watch All 5 Sessions in the 

Series, and Claim CME/CEU 
Credits HERE.

MANDATORY PRESCRIBING COURSE DEADLINE – 
JAN. 31, 2019
Each prescribing practitioner who is licensed in Florida and registered 
with the United States Drug Enforcement Agency is required to take a 
Board-approved continuing education course, unless the practitioner 
is already required to complete such a course under his or her practice 
act. The course applying to the first renewal date must be completed by 
January 31, 2019. The ONLY approved CE providers are: (1) The Florida 
Medical Association, (2) Florida Osteopathic Medical Association, (3) 
Florida Academy of Family Physicians, (4) Florida College of Emergency 
Physicians and (5) InforMed. Click here for the “Physician CE Course” 
and “Physician Assistant CE Course.” For more information go to:  
http://www.flhealthsource.gov/FloridaTakeControl

http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Mobeen-Rathore-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/21856-Webinar-Front-Matter-122217.jpg
https://fccdl.in/ACvuJwYb6
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Ivan-Gonzalez-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/21856-Webinar-Front-Matter-112917.jpg
https://fccdl.in/VITJ7mu0D
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Ivan-Gonzalez-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Scott-Needle-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/21856-Webinar-Front-Matter-120617.jpg
https://fccdl.in/JW2bmy1Z3
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Mobeen-Rathore-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/21856-Webinar-Front-Matter-121217.jpg
https://fccdl.in/9k2OwPMlL
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Ivan-Gonzalez-MD.pdf
http://fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Mobeen-Rathore-MD.pdf
https://i2.wp.com/fcaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/6.27.18-Webinar-Front-Matter.jpg
https://fccdl.in/BM2HBH3QZj
http://fcaap.org/members/cme/
https://apps.cebroker.com/cs/courses/fl/medical-doctor?sa=3317
https://apps.cebroker.com/cs/courses/fl/physician-assistant?sa=3134
http://www.flhealthsource.gov/FloridaTakeControl
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Visit the Member’s Page of FCAAP’s website for resources 
and continuing education opportunities and direct your 
patients and their parents to FCAAP’s Parents Page for 

helpful information and resources!

Florida Chapter 
of the American Academy 
of Pediatrics, Inc.
FCAAP Online 
FCAAP on Facebook 
FCAAP on Twitter 
FCAAP on YouTube 
AAP Online
Email: info@fcaap.org 
Phone: 850-224-3939
Mailing Address: 
75 N. Woodward Avenue, #87786 
Tallahassee, Florida 32313
Packages: 
500 Westover Drive, #7786 
Sanford, NC 27330

BECOME A PATIENT CENTERED MEDICAL HOME
FCAAP is proud to partner with Patient Centered Solutions in a joint 
effort to get your practice recognized as a Patient Centered Medical Home 
(“PCMH”). We’ve created an exclusive website full of PCMH resources  
for FCAAP members. Resources include background information 
on PCMH 2017, policy and procedure templates and documentation 
examples. In addition, FCAAP members receive five hours with a PCMH 
consultant to assist with their project. Here is what you need to know 
about PCMH 2017. 
Please visit the exclusive FCAAP PCMH website to take the baseline 
assessment. The assessment will provide you with an understanding of  
the work needed to become a PCMH. After you complete the assessment  
a member of our team will reach out to you.
The FCAAP Patient Centered Medical Home Transition Program  
is funded by a grant from UnitedHealthcare.

FCAAP’S MEDICAL HOME PROGRAM

http://fcaap.org/members/
http://fcaap.org/parents/
http://fcaap.org/
https://www.facebook.com/FloridaChapterofAAP
https://twitter.com/FloridaAAP
https://www.youtube.com/user/FloridaChapterAAP
https://www.aap.org
mailto:info%40fcaap.org?subject=
https://custom.cvent.com/EDE603C5145F48C8BBC5477DB676A0EB/files/f20a5ea2a7da41dda9155e3eaabf6af8.pdf
https://www.fcaapmedhomeprogram.org/members-only/

